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Disney Reports Q4 and Full Year
FY09 Earnings Results
The Walt Disney Company recently reported earnings for the fiscal
year and fourth quarter ended October 3, 2009. Diluted earnings
per share (EPS) for the year was $1.76, compared to $2.28 in the
prior year. EPS for the current and prior year include certain items
that are discussed below. Excluding these items, EPS for the year
was $1.82, down 20% from $2.28 in the prior year.
EPS for the current year included a non-cash gain in connection
with the merger of Lifetime Entertainment Services (Lifetime)
and A&E Television Networks (A&E), a gain on the sale of our
investment in two pay television services in Latin America, and
restructuring and impairment charges, which collectively had a
net adverse impact of $0.06. EPS for the prior year included an
accounting gain related to the acquisition of the Disney Stores
North America, a gain on the sale of movies.com, the favorable
resolution of certain income tax matters, a bad debt charge for
a receivable from Lehman Brothers, and an impairment charge,
which collectively had no net impact on EPS.
For the quarter, diluted EPS was $0.47 compared to $0.40 in the
prior-year quarter. EPS for the current quarter included the gain
related to the Lifetime/A&E transaction and restructuring and
impairment charges, which together resulted in a net benefit of
$0.01, while EPS for the prior-year quarter included the Lehman
Brothers bad debt charge and an impairment charge, which
together had a net adverse impact of $0.04. Excluding these items,
EPS for the quarter increased 5% to $0.46 compared to $0.44 in
the prior-year quarter.
For more information, including a reconciliation of non-GAAP
measures to their GAAP equivalents, visit www.disney.com/
investors.

The Walt Disney Company
Announces Executive Changes
In line with The Walt Disney Company’s goals of advancing its
global businesses and brands while providing new opportunities
and challenges to executives, Disney President and Chief
Executive Officer Bob Iger recently announced that two of the
company’s most senior leaders would assume new roles at the end
of the year.
Tom Staggs, Senior Executive Vice President and Disney’s
Chief Financial Officer and 20-year Disney veteran, will become
Chairman, Walt Disney Parks and Resorts. In his new position,
Staggs will preside over the company’s vacation businesses, which
span three continents and include five-world class destinations, a
top rated cruise line and the most popular resort locations in North
America, Europe and Asia.
Jay Rasulo, Chairman of Walt Disney Parks and Resorts and a 23year Disney veteran, will become Senior Executive Vice President
and Disney’s Chief Financial Officer. In his new role, Rasulo will
oversee the company’s worldwide finance organization, corporate
strategy and development, brand management, corporate alliances,
investor relations, treasury and risk management activities,
controller functions, information systems, corporate responsibility,
real estate and taxes.

Disney Board Declares Annual
Cash Dividend of $0.35 Per Share
The Walt Disney Company board recently declared an annual
cash dividend of $0.35 per share, payable on January 19, 2010 to
shareholders of record at the close of business December 14, 2009.
The January dividend payment represents the 54th consecutive
year of dividend payments to shareholders.
“While last year was a challenging one, our strategic focus has
remained consistent and our execution disciplined,” said Robert
A. Iger, president and CEO. “We are pleased to be able to continue
returning capital to our shareholders through dividends while
investing for future growth.”
The Company also announced that it has scheduled its annual
shareholders’ meeting for Wednesday, March 10, 2010 at 10:00
AM in San Antonio, Texas.

Rich Ross named Chairman
of The Walt Disney Studios
On October 5th, Rich Ross, President of Disney Channels
Worldwide, was named Chairman of The Walt Disney Studios.
Mr. Ross now oversees worldwide production, distribution and
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marketing for the company’s range of live-action and feature
animated film labels, including Walt Disney, Touchstone, Miramax
and Disney/Pixar. In his new role he also heads Disney’s theatrical
and music groups.

Brand Strategy, and in 2004 she was elevated to Senior Vice
President, Programming and Creative Affairs for Disney Channels
in Latin America. In 2006 she added Chief Marketing Officer
responsibilities for The Walt Disney Company Latin America.

In his thirteen years at Disney, Mr. Ross has consistently created
hit original programming, effectively expanded a worldwide
creative and distribution organization, skillfully built the Disney
brand with global franchises that work across borders and
technology platforms and put in place a strong management team.

As Chief Marketing Officer for The Walt Disney Company Latin
America, Ms. Lightcap led the integration of Disney’s marketing
departments into one organization, and has been responsible for
the strategic marketing direction for all Disney’s lines of business
in the region (Disney Studios, Disney-ABC Television Group,
Disney Consumer Products and Disney Interactive Media Group)
as well as Corporate Brand and Franchise Management, Corporate
Communications and Corporate Responsibility.

Under Mr. Ross’ leadership, the performance of Disney Channels
Worldwide has been consistently strong in both creative and
competitive terms, in the U.S. and globally. The group now
includes a total of 94 channels and channel feeds available in 163
countries in 32 languages and features such brands as the flagship
Disney Channel, the boy-focused Disney XD and Playhouse
Disney for younger kids.

Ms. Lightcap holds a Bachelor of Arts degree, summa cum laude,
from Columbia University.

In the U.S., Disney Channel has been the #1 TV network among
Kids 6-11 and Tweens 9-14 for the last seven and nine years
respectively, buoyed by such breakout series as Lizzie McGuire,
That’s So Raven, The Suite Life of Zack and Cody, Hannah
Montana, Wizards of Waverly Place and Sonny With A Chance.

Jayne Parker named
Executive Vice President and
Chief Human Resources Officer

Carolina Lightcap
Named President,
Disney Channels Worldwide
Carolina Lightcap has been promoted to President, Disney
Channels Worldwide, it was recently announced. A highlyregarded executive with more than 20 years in the media/
entertainment industry, Ms. Lightcap joined The Walt Disney
Company in 2000 and most recently served in the dual roles
of senior Vice President, Programming and Creative Affairs,
Disney Channels Latin America, and Chief Marketing Officer,
The Walt Disney Company, Latin America. She will assume her
new position within the Disney/ABC Television Group effective
immediately and will relocate from Buenos Aires to Burbank.
Ms. Lightcap will be charged with shepherding Disney Channels
Worldwide, the global leader in kid-focused, family-inclusive
entertainment.
Ms. Lightcap joined The Walt Disney Company as Vice President,
Marketing, Media Networks, Latin America, in 2000. In 2001
she was promoted to Vice President, Marketing, On-air and

Jayne Parker has been named Human Resources Officer for
The Walt Disney Company. Ms. Parker will report to Bob Iger,
President and Chief Executive Officer, and be responsible for areas
that include leading Disney’s overall human resources strategy
including global talent attraction, staffing and retention, leadership
development, diversity, organizational design and cultural
development, employee education and development, compensation
and benefits and employee relations. The heads of human resources
in Disney’s business units will report to Ms. Parker as well as to
the leaders of their respective business units.
Previously, Ms. Parker served as the Senior Vice President of
Human Resources, Diversity and Inclusion for Walt Disney Parks
and Resorts worldwide.
Ms. Parker began her Disney career in 1988, developing the
programs that became a part of the Disney Institute. Over the
next 20 years, she took on positions of increasing responsibility,
including Manager and Director of Disney University, Director and
Vice President of Organization Improvement and Vice President of
Organization and Professional Development.
Ms. Parker holds degrees in communications and education, a
master’s in instruction design and technology and an MBA,
all from the University of Central Florida.
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News

from

The Princess and the Frog
Soundtrack Released
Walt Disney Records released the soundtrack for The Princess
and the Frog, digitally and in stores on November 23, 2009.
The Princess and the Frog marks the return to traditional handdrawn 2D animation, with music by Oscar-winning composer
Randy Newman. The soundtrack features performances by
Ne-Yo, Dr. John, the film’s Anika Noni Rose, Jim Cummings,
Keith David, Michael LeonWooley, and Jenifer Lewis, with
performances on trumpet by
Terence Blanchard.

Disney To Acquire
Marvel Entertainment
Building on its strategy of delivering quality branded content to
people around the world, The Walt Disney Company recently
announced an agreement to acquire Marvel Entertainment, Inc. in a
stock and cash transaction.
Under the terms of the agreement and based on the closing price
of Disney on August 28, 2009, Marvel shareholders would receive
a total of $30 per share in cash plus approximately 0.745 Disney
shares for each Marvel share they own. At closing, the amount of
cash and stock will be adjusted if necessary so that the total value
of the Disney stock issued as merger consideration based on its
trading value at that time is not less than 40% of the total merger
consideration. Based on the closing price of Disney stock on
Friday, August 28, the transaction value was $50 per Marvel share
or approximately $4 billion.
Under the deal, Disney will acquire ownership of Marvel including
its more than 5,000 Marvel characters. Ike Perlmutter, Marvel’s
Chief Executive Officer, will oversee the Marvel properties, and
will work directly with Disney’s global lines of business to build
and further integrate Marvel’s properties.

Premieres

at

No. 1

Making spirits bright, Disney’s A Christmas Carol
spirits away theatergoers and hits No. 1 at the domestic
box office. The film wraps the classic Dickens tale up with a
soundtrack that captures the spirit of the season.
To date, the holiday film has total domestic box office receipts of
over $105 million.
For the Q1 FY10 Walt Disney Studios and Walt Disney Studios
Home Entertainment Release Slates, please turn to Page 10.

Walt Disney Animation
Studios’ The Princess and The
Frog lands in theaters in New
York City and Los Angeles on
November 25 and nationwide
on December 11, 2009.

News

from

The Lion King Celebrates 5,000
Performances on Broadway
Disney’s landmark musical event The Lion King celebrated
5,000 Broadway performances on Thursday, November 5th at the
Minskoff Theatre. Only eight other musicals have reached this
milestone, including Disney’s Beauty and the Beast. The Lion
King is the ninth longest-running musical in Broadway history
and the first American musical to welcome 50 million guests
worldwide.
On Broadway to date, The
Lion King has grossed $718
million. Globally, The Lion
King has grossed $3.8 billion
with 17 productions (a new
production will bow in Singapore
in September 2010 – a first for
Disney Theatrical Productions).
For more information, visit online,
www.DisneyonBroadway.com.
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A&E Television Networks
acquires Lifetime Entertainment
Services
The Disney-ABC Television Group, Hearst Corporation and NBC
Universal recently announced an agreement for A&E Television
Networks to acquire Lifetime Entertainment Services. The
parent company retains the name A&E Television Networks,
LLC (AETN), and its subsidiary retains the name Lifetime
Entertainment Services, LLC.

ABC Announces 4 Full
Season Pick-ups

The new agreement consolidates three of the nation’s top cable
networks under single management while preserving the distinct
brand identities of each network. In addition, the combined
company will be a global media content company reaching over
250 million homes worldwide in more than 140 countries around
the globe. AETN now includes: A&E Network, History, Lifetime
Television, Lifetime Movie Network, Bio, History International,
Lifetime Real Women, History en Español, Military History
and Crime & Investigation Network. Combining the resources,
libraries and multiple platforms of 10 brands, including more than
20 Web sites, the new company is well positioned to create new
opportunities for expansion and cross-promotion, as well as build
upon the record of success and strengths across a broad variety of
audiences, platforms and programming. The combination of these
businesses is also expected to yield substantial cost efficiencies.
Under the agreement, NBC Universal may elect or be required to
exit AETN over a period of up to 15 years, in which event Disney
and Hearst could become 50-50 owners of AETN.

News from
Disney Cable Networks

The ABC Television Network announced full season pick-up
orders for new drama FlashForward and comedies Cougar Town,
The Middle and Modern Family. ABC won the opening week of
the 2009–10 TV Season (week of 9/21/09) among Adults 18–49.
In fact, ABC marked its 5th consecutive year to finish No. 1 during
premiere week, representing the longest winning streak for any
network in 10 years.
ABC placed 6 of the Top 20 TV shows during premiere week
in Adults 18–49, including Grey’s Anatomy – No. 2, Desperate
Housewives – No. 7, Cougar Town – No. 10, Modern Family – No.
15, Dancing with the Stars – No. 16 and FlashForward – No. 18.
The Net aired 4 of the Top 10 most-watched television shows for
the week: Dancing with the Stars – No. 3, Grey’s Anatomy – No.
6, Dancing w/the Stars - 9/22 – No. 9 and Dancing w/Stars Result
SP - 9/23 – No. 10. Grey’s also finished out premiere week as the
No. 1 TV show among Adults 25–54 and across all key Women
(W18–34/W18–49/W25–54). In addition, the openers of ABC’s
Cougar Town and Modern Family registered as TV’s highest-rated
non-spinoff comedy debuts in nearly 2 years — since 10/15/07 —
in the key young adult sales demo.

Disney Channels Shine
in Latin America
In September, in Argentina and Mexico, Disney Channel and
Disney XD held the top two positions of all basic cable networks.
Disney Channel ranked No. 1 and recently launched Disney
XD took the No. 2 spot among Kids 4-11 years old in total
day, surpassing its direct competitors. Additionally, Playhouse
Disney Channel ranked No. 3 in Argentina, the only territory with
ratings distribution for Playhouse Disney Channel, among cable
households with kids and Kids 4 – 11 years old, during primetime.
This marks the fourth year that Disney Channel has been No. 1 in
Latin America.
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News

ESPN International plans to televise the Olympic Games on its
multiple networks, ESPN, ESPN+, ESPN HD and ESPN Radio in
Argentina, and broadcast live coverage on its radio platforms in
those countries.

from

Monday Night Football Gives
ESPN Highest Rating Ever and
Cable’s All-Time Biggest Audience
On October 5th, ESPN’s Monday Night Football delivered the
biggest audience in the history of cable television and the highest
rating in ESPN’s 30-year history, when Brett Favre led the
Minnesota Vikings’ victory over the Green Bay Packers. The game
earned a 15.3 rating, surpassing the previous cable viewership
record, ESPN’s Philadelphia Eagles–Dallas Cowboys Monday
Night Football telecast of September 15, 2008.

ESPN Innovation Lab Opens at the
Wide World of Sports Complex

ESPN has now set the cable household viewership record four
times in as many years
since acquiring the
rights to Monday Night
Football. In all, cable’s
five biggest household
audiences ever — and
eight of the top 10 — are
ESPN Monday Night
Football games.

The ESPN Innovation Lab has officially opened at ESPN Wide
World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort. The
Innovation Lab provides ESPN a real-world testing ground to
continue developing new ground-breaking on-air products.
The mission of ESPN’s state-of-the-art facility is to enhance the
viewer’s experience by utilizing the world-class playing fields
and the 250,000 youth and pro athletes who use them annually to
develop new products during actual game conditions.
This past summer, the lab produced two innovative production
elements, Ball Track and ESPN Snap Zoom. Ball Track is a
Doppler radar hit-tracking system that has the ability to track
home runs showing the distance and height of the ball in-flight,
updating continuously during the ball’s flight. It debuted on the
2009 MLB Home Run Derby telecast on July 13. ESPN Snap
Zoom debuted on Monday Night Football on Sept. 28 and is a
freeze-frame technology that brings the fan closer to the play.

IOC and ESPN Sign Broadcast
Rights Deal for South America
The International Olympic Committee (IOC) has awarded
broadcast rights for the Olympic Games in 2010 and 2012 to
ESPN in South America, it was recently announced. The deal
marks the first time that ESPN will televise the Olympic Games to
Spanish-speaking fans in the region.

The ESPN Innovation Lab is the first major piece of a re-imagining
project involving ESPN and the Disney sports complex. The
project aims to create an immersive and entertaining sports
experience for athletes, coaches and fans by incorporating the
signature elements of ESPN in ways that will connect athletes
and coaches with their favorite ESPN programs, personalities and
elements. The project is expected to be completed early next year.

ESPN will acquire free-to-air television and radio broadcast rights
in Argentina for the Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympic Games and
the London 2012 Olympic Games, including minimum free-toair exposure guarantees; pay television rights to air the Olympic
Games on cable and satellite platforms in Argentina, Bolivia,
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay for the
same period, and satellite-only television rights in Venezuela for
the same period.
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Wins California’s Top
Environmental Leadership Award

Executive Named President
Of The Disneyland Resort
George Kalogridis, a 38-year Disney veteran and former Disneyland executive, has been named president of the Disneyland Resort
in Anaheim, California. Kalogridis most recently served as chief
operating officer for Disneyland Paris, where he was responsible
for leading the operations team and overseeing the highly successful 15th anniversary celebration of the resort. Kalogridis, 55, will
report to Al Weiss, president of Worldwide Operations for Walt
Disney Parks and Resorts. He replaces Ed Grier, who is retiring
from the company.
From 2000 to 2002, Kalogridis served as senior vice president of
Resort Operations for the Disneyland Resort, where he played a
significant role in the first expansion of the resort - the opening
of Disney’s California Adventure park and Downtown Disney. In
addition, he was responsible for the daily operations of both theme
parks and three hotels, as well as Downtown Disney.
Kalogridis started his
career with the company
in 1971 as a busboy at
the opening of the Contemporary Resort at Walt
Disney World.

Disneyland Resort has won the 2009 Governor’s Environmental
and Economic Leadership Award (GEELA). California’s highest
and most prestigious environmental honor recognizes individuals,
organizations and businesses that have demonstrated exceptional
leadership for voluntary achievements in conserving the state’s
resources and protecting and enhancing the environment and
building public-private partnerships. Governor Schwarzenegger
recognized Disneyland Resort and 14 other GEELA recipients at
a reception at the Governors’ Global Climate Summit 2 in Los
Angeles on September 30th.
Award recipients are chosen in 10 different categories based on
their strength in eight specific areas. Disneyland received the
award for several sustainable practices implemented at the Resort,
including the environmentally conscientious efforts to refill the
Paradise Bay at Disney’s California Adventure; the use of the
Resort’s processed cooking oil to fuel its steam train locomotives;
and the water and energy conservation features incorporated in the
Resort’s new central bakery.

Disney Dream Unveiled
With the Disney Dream setting sail on January 26, 2011,
preparations are underway to expand the one-of-a-kind family
experience, utilizing technology to enhance the world-class
entertainment and legendary guest services onboard. From stem to
stern, the Disney Dream will offer a cruise experience that caters to
the preferences of the whole family.

George Kalogridis hands
out bottled water to
participants of the 19th
Annual CHOC Walk in
the Park presented by
Disneyland Resort and
benefitting Children’s
Hospital Orange County.

A first-of-its kind water coaster that sends guests racing above the
upper decks of the ship. An animated turtle that engages children
in conversation about life in the ocean. A sophisticated lounge
where the sun sets over the skyline of a different world-famous
city each night. When the Disney Dream debuts in early 2011, the
newest ship in the Disney Cruise Line fleet will bring to life these
innovations and more.

Important Announcement
Regarding New Disney Park
in Shanghai
The Walt Disney Company recently announced that the Project
Application Report (PAR) for a Disney theme park in the Pudong
district of Shanghai has received approval from the relevant
authorities of the central government of China.
The PAR approval will enable Disney and its Shanghai partners to
move forward toward a final agreement to build and operate the
park and begin preliminary development work. Upon completion
of the final agreement, the project’s initial phase would include a
Magic Kingdom-style theme park with characteristics tailored to
the Shanghai region and other amenities consistent with Disney’s
destination resorts worldwide.

The Disney Dream
is scheduled to
depart on its maiden
voyage January 26,
2011, and will sail
alternating three- and
four-night cruises
to the Bahamas and
Disney’s private
island, Castaway Cay.
During summer months,
the ship will alternate
four- and five-night
itineraries with two stops
at Castaway Cay.
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JONAS and Sonny with a
Chance Video Games Invite
Fans Onstage
DIMG Acquires Wideload Games
Disney Interactive Studios recently announced that it has agreed
to acquire Wideload Games Inc., a Chicago-based producer and
developer of original interactive entertainment. As part of the
agreement, industry veteran and creative visionary Alexander
Seropian, Wideload Games founder and CEO, will join Disney
Interactive Studios in the newly created role of vice president of
creative, leading the company’s global creative efforts. Seropian,
who is relocating to Glendale, Calif., is renowned as the founder
of Bungie Software and was among the creators of the highly
successful Halo® series – one of the most successful video
game franchises of all time. Seropian will report directly to
Global Product Development Senior Vice President Jean-Marcel
Nicolai, and be tasked with overseeing creative development
across Disney Interactive Studios’ portfolio of video games.

In two of the Disney Channel’s biggest hits, JONAS and Sonny
With A Chance, the storylines take viewers on and off-stage with
the Lucas brothers to see how they live their everyday lives, and
backstage with the cast of the “So Random” sketch comedy show.
Two new Nintendo DS titles from Disney Interactive Studios
make those experiences come to life. Available now in retail
stores nationwide is JONAS for DS, while Sonny with a Chance
is currently being developed for release in spring
2010.

Seropian began his career in 1991 as founder and CEO of
Bungie Software, which created the Marathon and Myth
computer game series. In 2000, Seropian negotiated the
acquisition of Bungie Software by Microsoft Corp., and then
oversaw the development, production and delivery of the critically
acclaimed and highly successful game, Halo, the flagship title
for the 2001 launch of the Xbox® video game system from
Microsoft. In 2003, Seropian founded Wideload Games.
Wideload Games president Tom Kang will continue to lead the
studio as studio director. As part of Disney Interactive Studios’
network of global internal development teams, Wideload Games
will focus on creating new intellectual properties for Disney
that target a broad audience. The studio, which will remain in its
current Chicago location, is developing an unannounced original
family console game scheduled for release in 2010 from Disney
Interactive Studios.

Mickey Mouse returns to video
games in Disney Epic Mickey
Disney Interactive Studios has announced the development of
Disney Epic Mickey, with Mickey Mouse being re-imagined for
videogames by world famous game designer, Warren Spector, and
his Junction Point game development studio. Disney Epic Mickey
is slated for a fall
2010 release. The
game currently
is unrated by the
ESRB. For more
information, go to
www.disney.com/
disneyepicmickey.

Tinker Bell and Friends
Return to Nintendo DS
Last year, Disney Interactive Studios invited girls and fans
everywhere to grab their
Nintendo DS and fly away
to Tinker Bell’s enchanting
Pixie Hollow to play as a
Disney Fairy. The follow-up
to that rich and immersive
experience is now available
in retail stores nationwide.
Disney Fairies: Tinker Bell
and the Lost Treasure for
Nintendo DS comes to North
America this holiday season
on the same day as the
all-new Blu-ray and
DVD release from Walt
Disney Studios Home
Entertainment, the second in a series of
direct-to-DVD computer-animated adventures.
For more information, please visit
www.disneyfairiesvideogame.com.
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News

from

Disney Corporate Responsibility
The Walt Disney Company Makes Significant Commitment
To Protect Threatened Forests
The Walt Disney Company recently announced a $7 million investment in forest projects that will build on its long history of
conservation and environmental stewardship. The projects will protect forests in the Amazon, the Congo and the United States
safeguarding ecosystems that benefit climate and quality of life on the planet.
The investment is being made in partnership with leading non-governmental organizations Conservation International, The
Nature Conservancy and The Conservation Fund that, like Disney, put great emphasis on science and technical excellence. Forest
protection is one of the most effective ways to combat climate change, improve the livelihood of local communities and protect
threatened wildlife. Healthy forests provide food, shelter and income to millions of people around the world. The projects supported
by Disney will also benefit species ranging from gorillas in Africa to North American songbirds.
For more information on Disney’s Corporate Responsibility activities, visit www.disneycorporateresponsibility.com.

Working with The Nature
Conservancy, Disney’s
investment will support the
development of an innovative reforestation project in
the Lower Mississippi Valley
to plant trees and restore
up to 2,000 acres of former
forest land.

Together with Conservation International, Disney’s investments will
help protect forests in the Congo Basin to reduce carbon emissions and
benefit habitat for a wide-variety of species including the endangered
gorilla.
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W alt D isney S tudios Q1 FY10 R elease S late

			
Title			

Q1 FY10						
Studio		
Date
Title		

Toy Story / 		
Disney		
10/2/09
Toy Story 2 3D					
A Christmas Carol
Disney		
11/6/09
Old Dogs		
Disney		
11/25/09
The Princess and
Disney		
11/25/09*
the Frog						
(*11/25/09 limited; 12/11/09 nationwide)
							
Everybody’s Fine
Miramax		
12/4/09
							

Beverly Hills
Chihuahua
Happy Go Lucky
Morning Light
High School
Musical 3
Bolt		
Doubt		
Bedtime Stories

Q1 FY09		
Studio		

Date

Disney		

10/3/08

Miramax		
Disney		
Disney		

10/10/08
10/17/08
10/24/08

Disney		
Miramax
Disney

11/21/08
12/12/08
12/25/08

W alt D isney S tudios H ome E ntertainment
Q1 FY10 R elease S late
			
Q1 FY10						
Q1 FY09		
Title						
Date
Title					
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs		
10/6/09
The Proposal					
10/13/09
Tinker Bell and the Lost Treasure 		
10/27/09
Up						
11/10/09
Santa Buddies					
11/24/09
							
Lost: The Complete Fifth Season 		
12/8/09
G-Force					
12/15/09
Extract						
12/22/09
Release dates subject to change

Date

Sleeping Beauty				
10/7/08
Tinker Bell				
10/28/08
Scrubs: The Complete Seventh Season 11/11/08
Wall-E					
11/18/08
Hannah Montana:				
11/18/08
The Complete First Season
The Chronicles of Narnia: Prince Caspian 12/2/08
Lost: The Complete Fourth Season
12/9/08
The Cheetah Girls - One World		
12/16/08
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10/3/2009

# Subscribers
(in millions)

United States (a)
98.2
United Kingdom
8.9		
France			
5.4		
(k)
Germany 		
1.6		
Italy			
5.4		
Spain (s)		
0.0		
Portugal		
1.5		
Middle East (e)
0.4		
(d)
Scandinavia
4.6		
South Africa (i)
1.7
Poland (j)		
4.4
Turkey (k)		
1.0
Asia (b)(n)		
2.9		
(g)(n)		
Australia
2.4		
Malta (r)		
0.1		
(r)
Serbia 		
0.1		
Bulgaria		
0.3		
Israel			
1.2		
Angola			
0.2		
Slovenia		
0.1		
Hungary/Czech/Slov
3.5		
Romania		
3.6		
(h)
India 		
10.2		
Taiwan			
5.9		
Japan (f)		
5.0		
(m)
Korea 		
1.8
Latin America (c)
24.0
Int’l Sub-Total		
96.1
Worldwide Total
194.3

10/3/2009

9/27/2008

# Nielsen Households
(in millions)

# Subscribers
(in millions)

96.6
9.0
5.1
2.4
5.2
2.0
0.3
0.4
4.5
1.6
2.9
1.0
5.0
3.0
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
7.2
5.8
4.4
2.2
19.2
81.2
177.8

9/27/2008

# Nielsen Households
(in millions)

ESPN			
99.1		
97.7
ESPN2			
98.8		
93.3
ESPN Classic 		
63.9		
63.2
ESPNEWS 		
69.8		
67.4 full-time
ESPNU		
55.3		
22.0
ESPN Deportes
4.7		
4.1
ESPN 360		
50.0		
24.0
Other Cable Properties
10/3/2009

# Nielsen Households
(in millions)

A & E Channel		
Lifetime Channel		
The History Channel		
A & E International (c)
Disney XD 		
Lifetime Movie Channel
SOAPnet			
Biography 			
History Int’l			
Lifetime Real Women (c)
Playhouse Disney (p)
Disney Cinemagic		
Hungama (q)		
Jetix Play			
Disney XD (o)(t)		
Toon Disney			

98.7
98.7
98.0
126.1
73.6
72.2
72.5
55.4
54.4
14.2
40.1
9.2
10.3
2.7
60.2
15.3

ABC Family Channels
10/3/2009

(a) Nielsen households; International Disney Channels reflect reported subscribers.
(b) Includes Brunei, Cambodia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Palau, Papua New
Guinea, Singapore, Thailand, Philippines and Vietnam.
(o)
(c) Not tracked by Nielsen, reported subscribers as of 8/31/09.		
(d) Channel launched 28 February 2003. Includes Sweden, Norway and Denmark.
(l)
(e) Estimated data.
(f) Channel launched 18 Nov 2003.
(g) Numbers include New Zealand territory.				
(h) Channel launched 17 Dec 04.
(i) Channel launched 25 September 2006.
(j) Channel launched 02 December 2006; subs number based on best estimate until Polish platforms publish official numbers.
(k) Includes unique MPX
(l) Jetix Latin America rebranded as DXD effective July 2009.
(m) Korea separately stated from Japan starting FY’08
(n) Philippines is now included in Asia, whereas it was part of Australia in FY’07.
(o) Rebranded to DC and DXD.
(p) Added to the schedule in Q1’09.
(q) Acquired Q4’07. Added to the schedule in Q1’09.
(r) Channel launched 12 December 2007. Subs were less than 500k previous to Q1’09 and as such were not included in this schedule.
(s) Switched to free TV.
(t) Increase due to the rebranding of Jetix Latin America, Jetix Kids Europe, and Japan.

ABC Family			
Jetix Kids Europe 		
Jetix Latin America
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# Subscribers
(in millions)

98.1		
4.0		
NA		

9/27/2008

# Nielsen Households
(in millions)

97.4
97.4
97.0
111.8
71.3
65.8
70.1
52.4
51.6
11.3
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
9/27/2008

# Subscribers
(in millions)

96.8
52.7
20.3

Please note:
This newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely for the information of
shareholders of the company. It is not intended to be a recommendation with respect to investment decisions. All information
contained in this newsletter is presented as of the date indicated below, and the company assumes no duty to confirm, revise or
update the information. Certain statements in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning
of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are made on the basis of our views and assumptions
regarding future events and business performance as of the time the statements are made and we do not undertake any obligation
to update these statements. Actual events may differ materially from those expressed or implied. Such differences may result from
actions taken by the Company, as well as from developments beyond the Company’s control, including international, political,
health concern and military developments and changes in domestic and global economic conditions that may affect our businesses
generally. Additional factors are set forth in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended October 3, 2009 and
in subsequent reports on Form 10-Q under Item 1A “Risk Factors.” Reconciliations of non-GAAP financial measures to equivalent
GAAP financial measures are available on Disney’s Investor Relations website.
December 3, 2009
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